Data Jackets, that are small pieces of information containing the abstracts of data that exist but cannot be disclosed, are encouraged to be submitted to the market, by showing a result of the experimental process with Innovators Marketplace on Data Jackets (IMDJ). The process started from participants' submission of data jackets, on which they then played a creative game where they proposed ideas, to combine DJs and analyze the obtained dataset, and evaluate the expected knowledge to be obtained by each other's idea. Finally we had other group of people including those who did not participate in the game, and had them propose stakeholders who may give more information about the data corresponding to the data jackets. As a result, the conceived value of the data corresponded between in and after the game.
Introduction
Since 2013 we have been executing experiments of Innovators Marketplace® on Data Jackets (IMDJ). As introduced in the previous work 1 , IMDJ is a process including a gaming session where participants propose ideas to combine data which may be confidential and to analyze the combined data set. The idea is evaluated by other participants, and, if evaluated as a promising method to obtain knowledge for meeting a participant's requirement, the data jacket is purchased for a price determined via negotiation.
A market is essentially a social environment where items are reasonably exchanged for reasonable conditions, i.e., sold, opened free, shared after negotiation or on some other manners such as governmental control. The market of data is also positioned as one of such markets. In the on-line market of data 1, 2 , a number of data digests are exhibited similar to the catalogue of free-access open data 3 , except that prices are assigned to each dataset in the market. The effect of pricing data is significant, however. That is, the user or the provider of data is enabled to choose the most suitable data, by estimating the value of each dataset to compare with others, or via negotiation to discount/raise the price with discussing scenarios to apply the expected results of data analysis to their business purposes. For this, we should realize creative communications where knowledge of stakeholders including data owners, analysts, and users are exchanged, compared, and integrated.
So far and hereafter, we define stakeholders as people who can be regarded to be involved in the process to solve a problem 1, 6 . We aim to create a social system where stakeholders can share data to the extent they can, for externalizing and solving problems they potentially share. Datasets should be priced reasonably on the negotiation of owners, analysts, and brokers of data who suggest how the datasets may be beneficial to each participant in the market of data. Thus, the market of data is expected to be a place where the value of data are communicated, with externalizing and sharing potential scenarios for combining and using data. In addition, analysts often need to import techniques from each other. In order to analyze target data in hand, it is an essential step to import structural models of causality from other domains, and to choose a suitable model for explaining the latent causality in the target domain. This is, in other words, analogously learning the basic structure of knowledge or of knowledge using process from other analysts and apply to the target data 5 .
Innovators marketplace on data jackets

The Overview
Our approach toward creating such a market is Innovators Marketplace on Data Jackets (IMDJ 1 ). Its basic idea comes from what we and salesclerks do in shopping stores of media with data such as movie DVDs, where only quite superficial pieces of information in jackets are shown for advertisement or for exhibition to the public. On the other hand, the content should be hidden in order to reduce the risk that the details may be copied and used free by anyone who does not pay, or by rivals for benefits.
Such a policy of data closure may look suppressing to innovations, but is really a useful idea in the basis of IMDJ where each data owner takes part with filling in and disclosing only a data jacket (DJ), that is just a small card describing the digest of, without the content of, one's dataset. In contrast to the content, DJs are easy to collect and use for sketching possible combinations between datasets. For example, DJs about weather and about consumptions in a restaurant can be disclosed, although the data contents should not be, and used for understanding the potential relevance of weather and food by looking at "time" and "place" that are common variables between the two datasets. By this attention, ones taking part in IMDJ may find a scenario to combine datasets, via links of DJs, for discovering reasons for new activities. It is noteworthy that this is enabled without sharing the content of the datasets.
The procedure of IMDJ essentially follows the Innovators Marketplace ®6 that is a process for innovative collaboration, where existing pieces of knowledge are collected that are relevant to a problem given in an abstract form, on which innovative couplings of multidisciplinary stakeholders' knowledge are proposed. Then, in the postprocess, the ideas created are further developed into feasible plans, logically grounding to real conditions in business. For aiding participants' thought about relevance here, a game board is made visualizing possibilities to combine element pieces of knowledge provided by stakeholders of the target problem. This board is made mostly using KeyGraph® where novel items or rarely used knowledge are highlighted if positioned on bridges between clusters of items that appear and co-occur, i.e., appear close to each other, frequently in the data 7, 8, 9, 10 . Its extensions has been also developed 11 . The game starts, with a set of cards where prepared elements are written and the result of KeyGraph applied to the set, followed by the process to revise the cards and the board. For more general principles innovative collaboration reader is referred to references on collaborative approach for design 12, 13, 14 , so that one will notice innovation is a process to evaluate and discover values of existing and emerging items.
The procedure of IMDJ
IMDJ is a specified IM, revising the original version 1 , attended by stakeholders who play as data users (corresponding to consumers in IM) and also data engineers (corresponding to inventors in IM, who combine, analyse, or evaluate the use value of datasets). In addition, DJs are provided corresponding to elements to be combined in IM. These participants negotiate for maximizing the market value of combination of datasets, and to evaluate the latent value of each dataset, as in Fig.1 that shows Step 3 in 1 , the communication phase of IMDJ. Sometimes the negotiation between the provider of a data jacket and the user reaches a conclusion to set an open price (different for different users) or open source (free), because the value of data relies heavily on the situation to use the obtained knowledge. Such an uncertainty and variety of value conception for each item an essential feature of the market of data. For example, by combining two datasets, one about weather and the other about liquor consumption, a piece of knowledge such as one tends to drink one more can of beer if the air temperature is higher by 3 degree than the average of 10 days before, can be proposed. This knowledge is useful for marketers of liquor shops and restaurants if they sell beer, but not at all useful or valuable for staff members of a tea room.
Here we notice, however, that the sensed value of data seems to be less variant than of the idea (that we call a solution). In the example above, a tea room's staff member may infer he may also use weather data for the purpose to predict the consumption of coffee (e.g., coffee may be preferred more for lower air temperature) or that his sales data may work similarly to the consumption data of restaurant. In this way, the subjective conception of the value of data may be transferred to different domains by sharing solutions, even if the data are hidden and the value of solutions may not be transferred. Hence the following hypothesis:
The subjective conception of the value of each data set may be similar between different domains, if solutions using the corresponding DJs in IMDJ are shown from one to the other. This occurs even if the data contents are hidden and the value of solutions is not transferred. Here, Solutions i is the set of solutions proposed in the form of Eq.(1) stated later, which is a proposal to satisfy users' requirements by combining data corresponding to DJs with analyses employing tools for data mining. Each DJ includs as simple information as less than 100B, as follows: -Title of the dataset (e.g., material deterioration due to radiation) -Abstract explanation of what the dataset is about (this may be skipped if title is fine enough) -Most important variables (e.g., time length of radiation, radiation flux, energy spectrum) -Possible tools for analysis (e.g., Fourier transformation) Each dataset corresponding to a DJ was allowed to be closed, and the DJ was submitted by paper as in Fig.3 or via the Web interface served by google spread sheet (linked from http://www.panda.sys.t.u-tokyo.ac.jp). As we focused on the topic "how can we establish the safety of nuclear power plants?" here, the collected DJs as initial DJ_set were about nuclear technologies and relevant regulations. However, DJs relevant to other social events such as earthquakes and SNS were added on necessity. We started from 32 DJs for DJ_set (1) , and 39 for DJ_set(2) but ended with 53 DJs finally. As in the procedure above we visualized the latent correlations of, or the potential to combine, data jackets on which Innovators Marketplace® has been played in each of the two cycles (i=1 and 2). The graph is as in Fig.4 , printed on a A0 (120mm X 80mm) sheet of paper and used for a game board of IMDJ. Note IMDJ is regarded as a game because it has a rule that players who get larger amount of money by proposing and selling solutions become the winning inventors, whereas players become a winning user if evaluated higher than others for presentation of their purchasing solutions. The board will be pasted with stickers where requirements, solutions, or additional (due to necessity for satisfying requirements) DJs are written, as in Fig.5 . In this result, for example, the solution is proposed by combining three DJs, located close to the requirement, to generate a new solution to be put close to the requirement.
The process that give birth to solutions is a communication where users of data show requirements and inventors create and propose ideas to analyse data combining datasets digested as in DJs for satisfying the requirements thrown in by users. In Fig.6 , the scenes are shown where participants write requirements and solutions on stickers and put them on the game board (left) and explain all the written contents orally for activating the communication. Thus, each obtained solution is defined by
where scenario is the proposed sequence where DJs in use_ DJ_set are put into tools in used_tools to satisfy the requirement. In other words, a solution is a proposal of a scenario of analysis aiming at a certain effect to a certain stakeholder in the market of data. A hypothesis to obtain a certain pattern, such as "one tends to drink one more can of beer if the air temperature is higher by 3 degree than the average of 10 days before" or an abstract such as "some link between the variation of weather and the use of beer" may be presented as an expected effect. The set of solutions was shown in the form of a table including elements of Eq. (1) where in each column of each row corresponding to a solution. For this table in the step of Evaluate in the process stated above. Then, after the two gaming sessions of IMDJ, the evaluation has been executed on three criteria that are novelty, utility, expectation to expand the market, and interestingness scored from 0 (poorest) to 5 (best). Finally, as in the last line above and as in the thick arrow in Fig.2 , the evaluation of each DJ in and after IMDJ were compared. Here, as the evaluation of each data jacket DJ in IMDJ we took the score defined by
where users_sol (sol) stands for the number of users who paid for a given solution sol in IMDJ. That is, Eq.(2) means the sum of users who bought some solution created and proposed by use of data jacket DJ. On the other hand, as the evaluation of each data jacket DJ after IMDJ we took the score defined by
where quality_sol (sol) stands for the quality of solution sol, that is given by the sum of scores for novelty, utility, future expectation, and interestingness, that eventually range between 0 and 20. That is, Eq.(3) means the sum of qualities of solutions created and proposed by use of data jacket DJ.
Evaluation results
As a result, Pearson correlation factor between users_dj(DJ) and quality_dj(DJ) for all 53 data jackets, including those that came out on the way of IMDJ sessions as additional DJs, turned out to take the value of r = 95.1%. In comparison to this high value, the correlation between users_sol (sol) and quality_sol (sol) for all sol i.e., solutions, came to be as low as r =4%. These results may be intuitively difficult to understand because DJs were here evaluated based on the evaluation of solutions. However, reflecting our hypothesis 1 stated previously in Section 1, the experimental results imply that the conception of the value of each data set tends to be similar between different subjects, who may be belong to different specific domains. Here we write "specific" domains because subjects in this experiment belonged to the large project relevant to the safety of nuclear power plant but had different background domains in fine level, such as the design of pipelines, reactor, concrete vessels, and even information scientists. Fig. 4 The game board created by use of KeyGraph ® visualizing correlations among DJs via words and variable names. This one was used for the second cycle, i.e., for i=2 The dotted frame corresponds to the part extracted in Fig.6 . 
Conclusions and future work
As in the experimental results above, the expected value of data comes to be evaluated based on the use scenarios of data, and stay constant from in till after the gaming session of IMDJ according to the high value of correlation in Section 3. This sustainability of data value is realized in spite of the changes in the value perceived for the use scenarios obtained in IMDJ. Thus we can say, at least in the target domain dealt in the presented experiment, that uncertainty of the value of data can be solved by the communications on DJs. For more information and for more embodied experience of the effect, we invite reader to submit DJs of data, which one knows or owns from the Web page http://www.panda.sys.t.u-tokyo.ac.jp/MoDAT/DJform.html.
